
gent .actrartmept.
To Corresponacuts.

Communications, contribution.% generally of
merit and interest to,the reader, will be acceptable from.

frien.de from all gitarten

ATTENTION ZOUAVES !—There will
be a meeting of the Columbia Zouaves, at
the TownIlan, Wednesday evening next,
to make arrangements foi attending the
i„naugpration at Harrisburg. Afull attend-
Ance is desired.

BOuNTY —.-The Paymaster-General
„has decided to commence at once to pay
the One Hundred Dollars Equalization
-Bounty, allowed by act of July 28th, 1856.
All soldiers who have their discharges in
my possession for the collection of said
bounty should call early next week,and
make the supplementary affidavit, and
those who have not as yet made applica-
tion, should do so at once.

A. J. KA.TIPFMAN,
Attorney at Law.

TLIE RIVER.—The river is 'high and
filled with floating ice; though, at this
writing, (Friday), the steamer "Collie" is
:making her regular trips.

SKATING.—Lovers of this exhilarat-
ing sport have had a chance to try the ice
during the few days past. The Canal Ba-
sin and various ponds in the vicinity have
furnished amusement for this exercise.

CoNFERENO3.—There will be a meet-
jag of the Lebanon Conference in the E.

~Lutheran Church, ✓olumbia, commenc-
Monday evening, Dec. 17th. Divine

?service every evening during the week.
Meeting for prayer and the transaction of
business during the day. To all of which
the public aro cordially invited to attend.

COLUMBIA GAS CO. ELECTION.—At
meeting of The Columbia Gas Company,

tield Decerriber,S,lS63,tbefollowing officers
were elected : President, S. Shock ; Man-
pgers, B. K. Smith, Geo. Bogle, H. C. Pon-
.dersinith, beangeli, H. M. North;
Treasurer and Secretary, James Barber;
Superintendent, Robert Beacham.

BOYS IN BLUE.—The Boys in Blue,
in different towns and cities are making
p.rrangentents to have a grand demonstra-
;ion in .14arrishurg, on the occasion of the
Maugnration of General Geary, the Gov-
ernor-elect: The Columbia Zouave Bat-
talion will, we understand, participate in
the ceremonies of the above occasion.

SALES OF REAL ESTATE. h n P.
Stain= sold his property, in West Hemp-
field township—known as Zook-.'s Mill—-
containing about 40 acres, to Thos. Groom,
of Clearfield county, for *12,000. Milton
Wike sold 14acres of land adjoining Henry
WislerOn West Hempfield township, to
S. H. Purple, for

MAsoNic.—The following named
.members were elected officers of the Co-

lumbia Lodge, No. 230, A. Y. M., on
:Thursday evening, Ist inst., to serve the
ensuing Masonic year: W. M., A. T.
Kauffman ; S. W., Levi Ellinak.er ; J. W.,
Dr. J. A. E. Reed ; Treasurer, E. K. Boice;
Secretary, D. F. Griffith.

JUST TIIE PLACE.-1. 0. Bruner,
Front street, Columbia, is just the place
to buy your dry goods. Ile keeps con-
stantly on band a large stock, and sells at
Pair and lienrable prices. Droner-is not

one of those melt that condescends to low
dickering—lie 'does an honest, upright
business. A childwill get just as good a

bargain as a grown person. There's the
place to get your dry goods..

!! GoilEY "—C+J.ley's Ladies Mok
starts out with a gem of a number for the
beginning of the new year. The steel
engraving "The First Party" is of itself
almost worth the subscription price of the
Magazine. The fashion plates in this
number exceed in beauty* any previous
issue. The reading matter IS: 3x-collent.
Marion Harland leads offwith a splendid
story entitled "Entirely at Home." Now
is the time to sub-;cribe. Terms to single
subscribers *3.00 a year. W. U. Hess has
the book for sale.

TWELFTH ANN UAL BALL.—The
T!yelfth Annual Ball of the Old Columbia
Fiie Company, will be held in Old Fel-
low 3 !tall, New Year's Eve, I‘lJaklay,
:31st inst. It is unnecessary for us to de-
.scaut upon the probable success of this
Ball, as the Committee of ArranA.ements,
already announced, cannot help but make
it a perfect success. It appetizs to be a
settled conviction that what the "Colum-
bia Boys" undertake, they always carry
through successfully. Let all who wish
to pass a pleasant evening, go to the lire-
Men's "Twelfth Annual."

How NEW YOEtic.• CITY Is Gov-
EXCNED.—We have received from the fer-
tile press of Messrs. Ticknor tc; Fields,
Boston, the above named pamphlet, by
Mr. Parton. It is I,oin the North An-147'i-
can Revicw, and has attra3ted a great deal
Of interest, and will yet astonish many.
Mr. Parton obtained his information from
actual personal investigation, and from
numerous publications by the Citizens'
Association and the city corporation; Tho
system of corrnption now practiced far

excecds anything ever imagined by per-
sons not familiar:with the abusos that fre-
quently attend muniCipal government.'

FAIR.—Tbe Old Colt:albite, Fire Co.
are making great preparations to hold a
Vair 'daring Christmas week. The ladies
of our town are making great efforts to
aid ourgallant firemen on the occasion,
and we have uo doubt but that it will be a
brilliant and successful affair. A silver
mounted Bat and Silver Ball will be voted
for to be presented to the Base Ball Club
receiving the highest number of votes.
Tickets will be sold for the drawing of
various prizes, valued at front $lO to $75.
The proceeds will he appropriated to li-
quidate' the debt on their new Eugioe
House. We hope our citizens will patron-
ize this Fair, and aid our firemen in.theii-

-praiseworthy efforts.

SAD OCCUR ENCE IN CIIEST,ER CO.—
As Mr. Samuel Thomas and Esquire Gar-
ret; residing .near Brandywine Manor,
Chester county, were driving through
Waynesburg on their way home, on Wed-
nesday evening last, one of the shafts of
the wagon came loose, resulting in a
dreadful accident. The horse became
frightened and ran off, upseting the
wagon and throwing them both to the
ground with great -violence; resulting in
the almost instant death of Mr. Thoinaq,
and dislocating' the shoulde'r and other-
wise injuring Esquire Garrett. Theyboth
were, exemplary men, and the affair
1a greatly regretted in that &immunity.

JEWELRY.-P. Shreiner & Son, ad-
vertise elegant jewelry. The largest as-1
sortment ever offered in Columbia,

• READINGS.—We are pleased to learn
that our citizens may expect an intellect-
ual treat in the beginning of the. coming
week, upon Tuesday evening, we believe,
from the readings and recitations of the
Rev. C. W. Thomson, of York. Mr.
Thomson, who is himself well known as a
delightful reader and a fine speaker in the
pulpit, is still better known to scholars as
an excellent poet, which gives us assur-
ance that his taste and judgment in the
selections for our entertainment cannot
fail to please. We trust that a large, as
well as an appreciative audience may as-
semble to greet him.

ECLIPSES NEXT YEAR.—There will
be four Eclipses in ISG7—two of the Sun
and two of the Moon, occurring as follows:

Annular eclipse of the Sun, March Gth.
Invisible here, but visible in Europe;Asia
and _Africa. •

Partial Eclipse ofthe Moon, March 20th.
Visible here at 3 o'clock and 42 minutes
in the morning.

Total eclipse of the Sun, August 29th.—
Invisible here, but visible in South America
and South Africa.

Partial eclipse of the Moon, September
13th. Visible here ;at 7 o'olock and 20
minutes in the evening.

. REPORT OF TEES SUOMI LIBRARY
COMMITTEE.—At a meeting of the Public
School Boards, held December 11th, 1566,
the Shod). Library Commitee made the
following Report :

Used the appropriation of 11th September,
Ma, of -

-
- - - -

- $lOO.OO
Sold the Coupons of the $5,500 of 7-30 U. S.

Bonds, - - - - - - - C0.22
$160.22

Bought 3150 of7-SO U. S. Bonds
for - - •

-
- $153.07

Cash Balance, - - - - 1.25
$160.22

The Fund no-w stands as follows :

Thi) 01(ralltoltrit 017-%0 U. S. Bonds, - - $550.1'0
New amount 'of7-30 U.8. Bonds, - - - 150.00
Cash, - - ----- 1.25

Total amount ofthe Funds, - - - REM

UNCLAI3IED .11ET.CERS.---Letters re-
maining in Columbia Post Office, un-
claimed, up to this date:

Ladies' List.—Miss Elizabeth Ament,
Mrs. Susan Davis, Miss Christie A. Hess,
Mrs. Catharine Irwin, Miss Mary Jack-
son, Miss Mary E. James, Mrs. Sallie P.
Lighi, Miss 411ice McConnell, Miss Sarah
Quiney, Mrs. Susan Wesley,

Gentlemen'. List.—D. All, Henry Brown,
Henry Dedger, Michael Cramer, John
Dowhower, Charles Doxel, J. Edwards,
13. F. Ferguson, Lewis Jennies, W. D.
Ken(lig, W. B. Klendig, J. A. Latcha,

Eran A. Mercer, J. J. McCarter, E.
C. Preston, Frank M. Robinson, John P.
Robbins, S. Sulzbaeher, Adam Sto
A. H. Stitnipy, William Wilson, Peter
Weist.

OUR FIRE DEPARTMENT.—There is
a prospect that in a short time Columbia
wilt be as well protected from the ravages
of tire as any town of its size in the State;
at least we have all the elements of protec-
tion. "The Old Columbia" is made up of
as much muscle as most companies. They
have just finished a first class engine
house, and we understand they are to
Lure a-good new steam- apparatit's,"
there is a talk of uniting the Vigilant and
Susquehanna, which union ought to be,
and no doubt would form, a first class
company, which would have a good hand
engine and hydraulic power, capable of
throwing a powerful stream of water,
thus protectin,;- the property of our citi-
zens in ease of fire. Our town has boon
wonderfully blessed for several years
from the absence of fires, but this should
not prevent, our citizens from preparation,
as forewai ned is torearnvd.

''TILE LITTLE CORPORAL." -ono of
the bestjuvenile publicittions of the times
is The Little Corporal. It has few equals,
if any, in this country. Go on Mr. Sewell,
in the good work you have so well begun;
falter not till your famous Little Corporal
reaches every city, town and hamlet on
this Continent. It cannot but intluence
for good wherever taken. This, the De-
cember number, contains a Christmas
story, entitled. "Tiny Slippers," which
will be read with great interest. It also
has an engraving of the E.tgle "Old Abe,"
with a history of the "bird.'' The pre-
mium picture "Heavenly Cherubs," from
Raphael's "Sistine Madonna,'• is a perfect
g,em, and will be an ornament to every
home of taste. This superb engraving is
sent free as a premium to every one who
sends to the publisher three nti'wsubscrib-
ers for one year to "The Little Corpo-
ral." Mr. Sewell also offers to give Or-
gans and Melodeons to schools or persons
who send large clubs. The price of the
Corporal is onedollar a year, in advance;
sample copy, telling all about the pre-
minins, ten cents,

Address, Alined L. Sewell, Publisher,
Chicago, 111.

POLICE GAS ES.—The following eases
were before Samuel Evans, Esq.:

Assault and Battcry.—George Slants
made complaint against Jacob Harman
fur assault and battery. The defendant is
a pugnacious individual, and made divers
threats that no ono would take him; but
"01d Ironsides" was not to be intimidated
—ho very soon had the cleflind..nt caged.

The facts in the abovo case are as f'ol-
lows•:

On Saturday evening last, the defendant
and several other Germans were tippling
tit Miner's tavern, on the Lancaster pike.
The defendant soon left the party and re-
rilained outside for the purpose of way-
laying tjell2, when they came out. After-
wards, whilst they were walking down
Cherry street, the defo.:dant knocked
George Shants down. George Miller who
was in the Vicinity went to the rescue of
Shants, when the defendant desisted and
advanced lo biSpor Shants, and kivi .clied
him down. Miller again 'interfered, when
the defendant went; and' linoeked clown
George SI ants again, and Kicked him in
the time with his boot, injuring him. se-
verely. The defendant also knocked
down 'MichaelRamer an.l JohnReanicker,

iof the same party. The defendant would
have floored the whole party, but for the
skedaddling of several of them? s

~.

The Geimans named, have been in this
country but a few weeks, 'and seem to be
quiet and harmless. They say they were
taken Unawares, or' perhaps Harman
would nothave got off so easily. In de-
fault of bail; the defendant was committed
to jail to answer,, '

1, Surety of the Peace.—Catharine Harman
made complaint against same defendant

1 for threatening to kill her.

COLUMBIA BRIBoB.—At a meeting
held on Thursday afternoon 13th inst., in
the Town Hall, Columbia, persuant to
iesolution of the Council of Columbia
Borough, requesting the Cities of Lancas-
ter and Reading,and the boroughs of York,
Wrightsville, Marietta, Manhiem, (Sze., to
meet at said place, toadopt some measures
to promote the rebuilding of Columbia
Bridge. The following delegations ap-
pointed by their respective municipal
officers, responded to the call, and were in
attendance:—Lancaster city, Geo. Sander-
son, Win. P. Brinton, A. B. Roberts, Thos.
Baumgardner, J. S. Springer ; York, David
Small, Henry Kauffelt, Charles Winter,
John M. Daitch, Emerson Case, J.
Weiser, Win. Smith; Wrightsville, Wm.
McConkey, George Harris, .Tames Cook;
Marietta, John Barr; Manheim, Nathan
Worthy, W. Lichenberger ; Manor Town-
ship, Jacob B. Shuman ; Columbia, .1. G.
Hess. A. Bruner, Sr., Geo. Bogle, T. R.
Supplee. A. S. Green, David Mullen, to-
gether with many citizens from adjacent
townships.

The meeting organized atlo'clock P. M.;
when Mayor Sanderson was chosen Presi-
dent, James Cook, and Nathan Worley,
Vice-Presidents, J. G. Ness, and John B.
Bachman, Set retaries.

Mr. Sanderson, on taking the chair, said
that he, together with his collegues—the
gentlemen appointed by the authorities of

Lancaster city—were here to-clay to aid in
promoting any measure which would
hasten the re-erection of the Columbia
bridge. The loss of this bridge is neces-
sarily a great public inconvenience to the
counties on either side of the river, and to
the citizens and commercial interests of
Columbia mast almost be regarded as a
calamity and he would again say, that
we are willing to lend a helping hand to
any legitimate measure ti at will promote
its reconstruction.

Mr. A.. S. Green then remarked, that
matters heretofore existed which pre-
vented the reconstruction of the bridge,
but he hoped the Company which held its
franchised privileges would, at an early
day, rebuild it • personally hewas desirous
to see it reconstructed.

Mr. H.M.-North said,you are all familiar
with the history of the destruction of the
Columbia bridge. The object ofour meet-
ing here to-day, is to adopt sonic measures
which may promote its reconstruction.—
The Penna. R. R. Company bought of the
Columbia Bank or Bridge company, in
18G-1, the piers and corporate franchises for
both bridge and ferry, and they are now
its legitimate owner; and its naked and
isolated piers to-day testify how much
concern mid interest the Penna. R. R.
company have in the trade and commerce
ofyour counties of Lancaster, York, and
Adams ; your towns of Lancaster, Colum-
bia, -York,Gettysburg, Hanover. we. As
long as it is not the interest of this mon-
opoly to rebuild the brideie,as long as yow•
communities will sutler the imposition of
paying freight for tile eircuitoit;, route by
Harrisburg, of seventy miles, when twelve
miles direct, would as the same ;so long the Penna. IL R. company will not
rebuild: this bridge. Whenever it is to
their interest to rebuild, it will be dope,
and not before, and it is for this meeting to
adopt seine measures to aeeomplish the
desired end. 1 know of no provision in
their charter that limits the period for
them to rebuild, and the only remedy lies
in petitioning the. Legislature to repeal
their chartered franchises.

Mr. Case said he was authorized by the
R. LS:, C. B. R. to purchase the old brisige,
before its destruction, and was negotiating
for it. After its destruction, theT went
into negotiations again, to purchase the
piers. Had an interview with Col. Shock
in relation to buying, in conjunction with
the P6-tha... R. IL Aftertarii-a-.1-
some of the officers of the P. R. IL, and
they told me if they bought they v.-ould
buy themselves. I then went hack to the
COI 01111AZI awl:- and made another oiler.—
They put me on' ibr 21 couple of days and
in the meantime sold to the Penna. IL R.

Col. C. S. Kaaffmait said it was a great
public inconvenience for all parties. It is
not the Penna. B. 8., that own the piers
and franchises, but the Columbia bridge
con 'pally. The estimated cost of rebuild-
ing the bridge, i553.25,000, and to make it
pay a reasonable percentage, the tolls would
'have to be doubled. flaw people of York
and Lancaster county subscribe $lOO.OOO,
the company will build the bridge. The
'bridge will never pay, unless other
railroads are built, and bring new and
more trade on it; but if the peoplp are
willing to aid the company, to the extent
before named, the company will furnish
the balance. 7 believe the reason that the
bridge has not been built, is the enormous
high cost of lumber, tte. The company
hoped that prices would come down some
at least, so that they could build it at some-
thing like a fair price, but, so tar, have
been disappointed.

Mr. J. B. Bachman said that one year ago
he, in company with other gentlemen, ap-
omitted by the Councils of Columbia,
York and Wrightsville, had an interview
with the officers of the bridge company,
when the bridge company proposed to our
committee that if our citizens would take
of the stock of the bridge to the amount of
~'lOO,OOO that they would proceed with its
re-erection. Our committee. inquired,
would any objection be mode if corporated
bodies would buy of the sto.dt? to which
they dissented.

Mr. Case said, let the Penna. R. E. say
that they will take equal shares in the
building of the bridge, and the money will
be forthcoming.

Col. C. S. Kauffman said that he pre-
sumed the Penna. R. R. Co. would not
give away their Charter, but would unite
with any other company, providing they
hold the controlling interest. It-is not to
be expected that the P R. R. Co., would
allow a rival corporation to have a link of
a mile of bridge, in the great chain of
their public improvements. I -am as
anxious for, and as mucit interested in the
early reconstruction of the bridge, as any
person in Columbia, and will do anything
fair, to bring it about

Mr. Roberts moved that a committee of
three from cad' district represented, be
appointed to wait upon the officers of the
Columbia bridge company to see if they
will build the bridge; if not, why? And
whether they will deliver up their fran-
chise.

Gen. Fisher and Mr. Brinton made a few
remarks favoring Mr. Robert's resolution.

The resolution was adopted and the
number fixed at. three from each place.

The following coinmittees were appoint-
ed to visit the Railroad officers:—Colum-
bia, J_ G. Hess, Geo. Bogle, T. R. Supplee;
Lancaster, Hon. E. Roberts, Ww. P.
Brinton, J. Springer; Wrightsville, Jas.
Cook, Wm. McConkey. Geo. Harris;
Marietta, John Barr, Samuel I-Teistand,
Barr Spangler; Manheim, Nathan Worley,
Dr..T. M. Dunlap, Henry Arndt; York,
E..T. Case, C. F. Winters, Dr. W. Smith.

Gen. Fisher moved that the Mayor of
Lancaster and Chief Burgesses• of each
place should be members of tho coin
mittee.

After which the meeting adjourned to
meet on Friday, 21st inst., at Town Hull,
Columbia.

For the Spy.
MR. EDITOR :-I perceive that there is a

projedt on foot to endeavor to form, be-
tween this time and the approaching Bo-
ough Election, a ‘.`Workinginen's Tizket,"
for the osteiksib/c piirpe,go of guarding the
pecunim y interests ofthat valuableportion
of our corm unity against: the encroach-
ments of the capitalists, who, in the
opinion of thegetters up of this new Party,
are buying up all available) building sites
in the Borough, (as at present organized.)
and opposing the opening of new streets
that would allbrd an opliortunity to the
man of limited means to buy himself a lot
tor- almost nothing, and build a house
therecuf for considerably less, and thus live
alinostrent free.

NOW, Mr. Editor, all this sounds very
fine, and nifty be swallowed by a few very
silly • gudgeonsT who can take any hook-,
however slimly baited; but let us calmly
view the matter, and see whether our

"City Fathers" nre at fault, and leagued
with the rich to grind the faces of the poor
in this matter.

In the first place, then, rents are appa-
rently high, I admit, and my own rent
was advanced on are 25 per cent. last
spring, although I was then pal ing 20 per
cent. more than bad ever been paid by any
previous occupant, and yet the rent, al-
though 50 per cent. more than the same
house rented for ibur years ago, is more
reasonable.now than it was then; and it
ono of these grinding and conscienceless
capitalists were to present me with a va-
cant lot, (which of con rsfri in their
grasping, avari2ious char:wit/Ir, they are
not likely to do,) I could not erect the
building thereon, at the present price of
labor and material, for a sum that would
let me live at as cheap a rent as at present.
I do not say this, Mr. Editor, iii the in-

tent of the capitalist, by any no ens, for I
do not own as much ground in or near the
Borough as would -bury me, (neither, I
presume, does the one who is so anxious
to protect the interest of the poor by the
formation of this new party), but, I say it
to guard the, working men aaainst the in-
sidious wiles of partisans, who will stoop
to anything low and mean to accomplish
a party object, arid the only object at which
the movers in this matter aim, is to sneak
a few Copperheads- into the Borough
Councils at thenext Election. This party,
"from the time the memory whereof is
lost," has been proverbial for pandering
to the lowest passions of the less educated-
and intelligent portion of the eonimunity,
to carry their measures, and ha. always
had its largest majorities in Districts which
rejected the School Systt in of the State,
and always finds its prosperity advancing
or receding in inverse ratio to that of the
Cominon Schools--mark that, and "stiek
a pin there." This party ha-. just barely
survived an Election in which thev staked
their all, on the hone cit.:arraying tile igno-
rant and uneducated on their side by ap-
pealing to their prejudice against the col-
ored race. They went into the conteld with
the Battle-cry of "Nigger ! Nigger!! Nig-
ger ill' They sutlbred a most iznomini-
ous defeat, but not capable of appreciating
the fact that "the world moves," and that
there has been a system ofPublic Instruc-
tion in operation in Pennsylvania for the
last thirty years, which is annually grow-
th., in popular favor, and, in consequence
of that increa-ing popularity, annually in-
creasing in usefulness—this Party, I say.
unable or unwilling to attribute their de-
feat to the right cause, viz: the increasing
intelligence of the people, is again appeal-
ing in this matter, to the. lowe:,t prejudices
of the ignorant, anti endeavoring to array
labor against capital, the poor against the
rich. The old cry of "the rich oppressing
the poor" was_ tho one that led to the
"Bread riots" in New York seine years
ago, when the banners; inscribed "Bre id
or Blood" were carried by men in broad-
cloth with ten-cent segars in their teeth,
and thcn and there those banners had their
effect ; but "then and there" are not "now
and here," as the prime mover in this
Workingmen's Party w ll discover; and
he will and that some other rallying cry
than "Cheap Building Lots" will have to
be invented before he can inveigle fhe in-
telligent workingmen of C'olutabia into
voting for Copperheads at the ensuing
electilin. Next week I may enlarge on
the subject of the extension of the ton n,
and the opening or the streets, bid time
will not permit at present. So, till then,
adieu. Yours, fie.,

A Womoxtr MAN.
Columbia, Dec. 12, 18(;c3.

-4 <SW 4.-

For the Spy
Croakers.

MR. RAmno I—ln the perusal of the col-
umns of another publication dated Dec.
6th, my attention was drawn to an article
signed " ~olumbk,•' from which the read-
ors of that, newly fledged jonrnal may in-
fer that onr Council are remiss, or not ca-
pable of peribrming the duties imposed
upon them. Inextenuation at the chargcs
preferred against the Council, it is proper
to mention that the act incorporating our
Borough was granted on the 16th day of
April last; said act repealing all fo mer

itstatutes and ordinances, co I:,equently im-
posing very. arduous tdru s „raga ?a,_pse-o,Vent'Cotinell, requhving ' hem to en,u.t
many ordinances and by-laws for our ma-
Die pal government. Smee the period of
our incorporation, oldie:wes pertaining
to all corporative power-4 granted in our
charter, have been made, the pr;tJ
or wisdom of which. have, I believe, beer.
Ihvorably appreciated by our citizens.
The streets and alleys ofour Borowrh are
in better condition at the. pr,s( zit, time
than at any other period in the history of I
our to,xn. Bill, the great harden of "Co- I
hunbia's" complaint is that the Council
are not opening streets. If "0,1111mbia" ,
had carc'ully examined the section to
Wilitlh he so often refers, he would discover
that power to survey and lay out proceeds I
the power to open streets.

Our Council have now art experienced
engineer engaged in the survey and lay-
ing oat of the entire territory embraced
within our Borough limits, which, when
completed and adopted, we ;lave no doubt
but they will direct to ly, opened from
tune to time, as the growth and necessity
of our town fly require.

We have Ito hope. 4 that our Town Coun-
cil will ever con:*er upon us a government
SO celestial as to make our towo a New Je-
rum:dem. Neither do we i•ealize a period
when croaker will cease to prate and
/waddle.

CITIZEN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Ir:A.I)INGS 47. RECITA:rfONS.

JAI TUESDAY EVENINU, DEC. 18th,
At ODD FELLOWS' ITALL,

By Rev. C. W. T:1031NON, of_York. Pa.
A elioiec. Sele, lion orpie,•o:4—alll.)na- them
uno)rolis readings, as well II dramatic

and deela mai MT recitations--5,...e pro-
gramme, on the evening of the Itith, at
the Ball, at 71 o'clock. [decant.

pfTUST REcEIVED, a fresh supply of
Citron, Chnizlllem, Prunes. Laver Rai-

sins, CrallberrieS, Valentia R usins, Sa-
eurs, Spices, choiee Syrups, Glast•war,
Queenswal e, cee., k,0., at

i\ILILLEN ck; BROS.,
dcc 15 'Chl tf] (hid Fellows' Hall.

HEALitetiSatTERS FOR, ROUES
T L7S T revolved from the New York .Nlar-

ket, a full as,:ortnient of -

CONSI•ars"O rAST or
BUFFALO ROBE,S,.

Lined and Unlined,
Hudson Bay Wolf Robes,

Badger Skin Robes,
Opossum Robes,

CoJn SkinRobes,
Grey Fox Robes,

Genet Robes,
Fine Plush Flag Lap Rugs, and a good
selection of other styles. Also, a general
assort !neat, or flor,e COVeYS and Fine and
Common Ilarnoss, at

A. MILEY'S
5.n1,110 an,l llartiesL; Manufactory.,

No. 37 North Queen St., Lan -P.
~

decS-If

.A.P/P 01.143 D 7S
GROCERY STORE, COLUMBIA, PA

NEW GOODS NEWGOODS !I
I hare just returned from the City, with

a large and well selected stook. of Fresh
Groceries, such as the follt)wing:

Pure New Orleans Molasses,
Sugars, Syrups, Coffee, Citron, Cheese,
Chocolate, Hominy, Prunes, Cranberries,
Raisins, Currants, Spices, Dried Apples
and Peaches, Siam Tea, thee, Maexerel
and Herring.

SALT, WIIDLESALE RETAIL,.
Buckets, Brooms, Baskets, Tubs, Brushes

I would call particular attentitat to my
large stock of

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
any= which will be found tho latest
styles nintdesigns. Agent for the

CELEBRATED PEARCE'S
Cretin- 4 Wine, Water, Soda, Butter and
Ouster Crackers.

•

-
,'Ate-01,pornte the Columbia National

Bank, Columbia, Pa.
(lea 154f

RAFFLING MATCH!

ARAFFLING MATCH for Six Large
Turkeys, one weighing.2B pounds,

will take plaeo at the ELLSWORTH SA-
LOON, Front street, this (Saturday) eve-
ning. [Columbia, Dec. 15, '65.

lIP YOU WANT SUSION PURE NEW
ORLEANS _BAKING MOLASSES, Go

to MULLEN 6-, BRO.,
doe 15 'GG tf] Odd Fellows' Hull

tre-LOO.llll TIIIS

HOLIDAY -PRESENTS!
SI-13.EiNER & sore's

JEWELRY STORE!
TS NOW the CENTERof ATTRACTION.TSWe have just opened the Largest and
Best Stock of C4-oods ever offered in Colum-
bia. Having purchased for CASH, we are
able to sell at the eery Lowest Prices! Call
and see our Stock, embracing in part

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & SWISS

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES!
at alaluced Prices

GOLD CIiCAINS,
SILVER CHAINS,

HALER CHAINS,
NECKLACES, dc.

FI.7'GII Ria'G SI

Of an Styles and Patterns

14 and IS Carel, Solid Gold,

Lower than for years

FINE JEWELRY
Embracing every Style of

Breast Pins,
Sleeve Buttons,

Ear Rings,
Masonic Pins,

Fine Soils,
Braeelets,

Armlets,
Studs, &c., cte

SIM, AO SILVER-PETTED ERE !

We (tan special attention to this part of
our Stork, which we kriNw is the largest
ever offered in Columbia.
Ice Pitchers, Cake Baskets,

Oyster Dishes, Celery Stands,
Berry Baskets, Pickle Stands,

Spoon Vases, Knife Rests,
Creinners, Castors,

Goblets, Spoons,
Forks, Mugs,

and almost ovi'erything neodful in this line,
catt_he found at our Aore. Ahto„-

S:lver
Sugar Spoons,

Mu,tard Spoons,
Salt Spoons,

Butter linives,
cte., mac., (te.

FANCY GOODS,

A LARGE LOT OF FANCY GOODS,
Such as

Dressing Cases,
China Vases,

Segar Stands,
Parian Ware,

Companions,
Work Boxes,

Tobacco Boxes,
Match Boxes,

&c., Ltc., 4.C.f,e

MORTON'S GOLD PENS.
A New Lot jtr-lt received, and for sale at

Minuriicturers' Prices

LADIES' BLACK AND WHITE CHAINS

de., &C., &C

Call at the old Stand, and see for your-
selves.

SILVER TEA Sr. TABLE SPOONS
AIADIt: TO ORDER

P. SHREINER cr.: SON,
Near Old Bridge.

Columbia, Dec. 15, 1566-3 t

Atmore's Mince, iv.Leatt
rp HE justly Celebrated ATMOR E'S
_L MINCE MEAT, the best in the Market,
is for sale at the Grocery Store of

FRED'Ii Magi ER,
Cor. 4th and Locust Streets.

Dec. 15, 13ttG—lt.

A RARE CIKANCE.
Valuable Real Estate at Public or

Private Sale.

A FIRST CLASS PRIVATE RESI-
DENCE, in Market street, Marietta,

Pa., is offere4 for sale, with an old estab-
lished Drug Store, Physician's Salt of
Offices, &c., attached. Thedwelling house
contains eleven Rooms, with Kitchen, (tc.,
can be easily converted into two dwellings.
It has all the late improvements, water
conveyed to second. story. It has all the
necessary out-buildiugs—lce Lions°, Car-
riage House, Stable. and Pig Sty. The
Grounds are tilled wlth ehoice Fruit Trees,
and Grape Vines. The size ofLot is 50 by
210 feet deep.

Al,o, on Walnut street, two fine Build-
ing Lots, Xt.. 33 and 31. size of each 50
by 210 feet. Also, _Vine lots of Ground lo-
cated in said Borough:, as follows: Nos.
212, 213, 214, 215, 216, 217, 218. 219, and 220,
in one tract, newly fenced, and under ex-
cellent cultivation.

Possession given on the first of April.
1567, with easy terms.
If not sold privately, it will be offered at

Public Sale, at the Cross Keys Hotel, Ma-
rietta, on Saturday, December 29th, 1866,
at. 7 o'clock P. M., when terms and condi-
tions will be Made known by

Dec. 8,, 1665, DR. F. HINKLE:.

ATTRACTIONS FOR

THE HOLIDAYS !

FON-nE~,s~=z~r-=~s

COLUMBIA, PA.

A BEAUTIFUL STOCK OF I? ANC Y
.C 1 GOODS, DRESS GOODS, ac.,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

OPENED THIS WEER',
Another lot• or those HEAVY WOOL and
COTTON

.FII.4A_N__FILS !

EMI

YARD-WIDE 31.IITSLINS,

r_ac.-cx7 2.- cp zs .

GB AT SUCCESS!! •

wE WITII GREAT SUC-

MEP:GIANT TAILORING
Department ofour Business.
EVERYBODY PLEASED

OT.JR WORK
AND PRICES

mama

20 PER CENT. SA.7trED
By buying your

CLAYTEIENG-
At PON DERS3IIIII'S.

NEW FURS 1
Fashionable Furs,

And Good Furs
Capes,

Collars,
Berthas,

Vietorcans, Muffs,

THE NEW SKATING MUFF', AN D
LADIES' FUR HOODS.

A 111,1 MS]ililliflif lI BEST FITS
At the Lowest CASII PRICES.

SHAWLS, CLOAKS AND CLOTHS,
IN VARIETY

ICalmorals and Hoop Skirls
At Astonishingly Low gates,

For the Holidays,

FONDERSMITH'S,
Columbia

Dec. 15, 1856. _

Public SAle of Valuable Meal
Estate.

XT i LL be sold at Public Sale, at the Pub-
lie House of Martin Erwin, ( Lamb

Hotel,) in the BORO UGH OF COLUMBIA.
Ou Tuesday, December ISidi,lS66,
The following Real Estate, situate in West
Hemplield Township, Lancaster Co., viz:

Nu. I.—Twu Acres and 144 Perches,
adjoining lands of Samuel 13. Heise, and
Frank Shihow, No. 2 and No. 5. The Land
is in a high stateof cultivation, uni.cr good
fences, and favorably situated for a Build-
ing Lot, fronting on the public road, with
a welt of water on it.

No. 2.—Four Acres and 151 Perches,
adjoining lands of Frank Shillow, other
lands of the undeniigued, Nos. 1, 4 and 5.
The land has lately been cleared of wood,
has a rich soil, and is well adapted for cul-
tivation.

No. 3.—Eleven Acres and 53 Pere'les, ad-
joining other land of the undo' signed, and
laud of B. F. Heise, and Lot No. 4. The
Land is in a high state of cultivation, and
under good fences.

No, I.—Eleven Acres and 3S Porches,part
lately cleared ofthe wood, a rich soil, under
good lettees, adjoining Nos. 2, 3 and 5.

No. s.—Eleven Acres and SG Perches,
covered with heavy °Ali and HICKORY
TIMBER, equal to any in the county, ad-
joining land of T. 11. ALillin, and Lots No.
1, No. and No, 4„

The above Tracts aro all fronting on a
public roa leading front the Columbiaand
Lancaster Pike,to the Columbia and Chest-
nut Hill Pike. Nos. 4 and .5 also extoud to
the Reading. and Columbia Railroad.

The Laud is of tho Boit Qlality, and
would make first-rlass Track Farms,—sit-
uated only about bah a mile from the Bor-
ough of Columbia, one of the best Markets
in the State, and convenient to churches,
schools and nulls.

Persons wishing to view the Premises
before the day of sale,, will plea-se call 00
the subscriber, residing about one-fourth
of a mile from the Premises.

The whole will be sold together, or in.
parts to suit. purchasers.

Sale will commence at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon, when terms willbe made known
by JOHN P. STAMAN.

December 15, 1866.
NOTICE,

rpHE ANNUAL ELECTION FOR NINE
1 Directors of the FIRST NATIONAL
BANK OF COLUMBIA, will take place
at their Banking House, on the SECOND
TUESDAY of J ANUARY. 1807.

Polls open from 10 o'clock A. M.. to 4 P.
M. S. S. DETWILER,

Columbia, Dec. 8, 1800. Cashier.

B 0 0 T If !

ixT,HEN thegreat Bedford County Orator
'VV said Switzerland Irld her NVinklereid.

Scotland herBruce,and Ames tea herßooth,
be should not have referred to the assassin
of Abraham Lincoln, but to the greatness
of Booth, the TOBACCONIST, on Locust
Street, Columbia, who 'keeps the best as-
sortment of SEGARS and TOBACCO in
the market.

In his selection of Segars, are
'Havana, at prices ranging wfrom $35 to $9O

per M.
Yara, at:pricesranging from $3O to $75 l M
Clara Seed, at " " $2.0 to $lO
Common Sugars, " " $19.t0 $2O "

All Brands of Tobacco known in the
market:
Smith it Jones' Virginia; Navy,

J. McKnight's Va. Congress,
J. Mck/nighps Va. Cavendish,

Baltimore Spun,
and the Celebrated

Stemless Navy.
In his Natural Leaf will be found,

Rough utzcl Real V Va.,
:Rose Bild Mountain Dew,

Bachelors' Mill,
Paton Gravely,

and Lilly.
Tn his Fine Cuts may befound

Michigan,
Gail ct, Ax No. 1,

and Lone Boy.
Besides Pipes, Pouches, Wallets, To-

bacco Bags and Boxes, and all the
Fine Brands of Smoking Tobacco, Pure
Turkish, Mixed Turkish, Rose, Virginity,
Lynchburg and James River, besides an
the Lower Grades usually found in a first
class establishment. Call and examine for
ye urselt, and Booth or Jack will show you
the " Tower."

Dec., 9, 1.1.3-Iy.] GEO. .C. 130t2TEI,

HOLIDAY PAESEN I'S !

LASPERLING HAS JUST RETURNED
. •from the city, with large and well

selected Stock of Goods, suitable for the
coming Holidays.

I=l

Fitts on hand a Large and Elegant Assort-
talent of

siivran. ek. PiaLTED dtOODS,

Suitable for Iloliday and Bridal .Presantm.

I=l=

FINE GOLD WATCHES,
331ERIC.AN AND GENEVA.

Latest Patterns of Jewelry, Gold Chatlain.
and Leontain Chains, for Ladies,

Gold and Silver Thimbles,
Silver Plated Ware,

of the newest
and most

Desirable Pat-
terns, direct from the

Manufacturers. The Stock
consists or Tea and Dinner Castors,

Cake and Card Baskets, Butter Dishes,
Oyster Dishes, Pickel Castors, Cel-

ery Stands, Toast Racks,
Spoon Racks. Berry

Dishes, Ice.
Pitchers.

Sugar Baskets,
Flower Vases, Call

Bells, Waiters, Goblets,
Cups, Salt Stands, Cake Knives,

Fish Knives, Pie Knive:, Butter Knives,
Soup Ladles, Oyster Ladles, Gravy

Ladies, Salt cC Mustard Spoons,
Tea and Thole Spoons,

Napkin Rings,
cte.,

........0......

ELEGINP FANCY VOODU
Consisting or

Toilet Sets,
Jewid Caskets,

Cologne Sets,
Work. 13ox-es,

Smoking- Sets,
Ink stands,

Bronze Gilt Clocks,
new and beautiful.

--o---

AMERICAN WATCHES!
In GOLD and SILVER CASES.

2,3, 4, 5 gc. 6 oz. SILVER CASES,

In New and Beautiful Styles.

TELE LATEST OUT !

EMI

RISTORI NECKLACE,
At SPERING'S JEWELRY STORE.

Columbia, Dec. S, ISM.

P.A_I-Zl,-Y"'S

Golden Mortar Drug Store

Is the

HEADQUARTERS

Ring's Ambrosia !

W4IULL'CTI2D TO

RESTORE GRAY HAIR,

.IwND

PREVENT ITS FALLING OUT t

rart e4ix

1" A. I:t MR. -12" ' fil

GOLDEN MORTAR.

DRUG STORE.

ERO.NT EtTltEgry

C0L1131131.4. 7.4.,

rfetcerrilivr g,


